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Abstract. Sedimentological and magnetic susceptibility analyses, and radiocarbon datings of six Holocene sequences (Ohtja,
Kihelkonna, Vedruka, Vesiku, Lümanda, J�empa) were used to elucidate the Litorina Sea development on the Island of
Saaremaa, Estonia. The Litorina Sea beach formations are located between 20.5 and 15.5 m above the present day sea level.
Spatial distribution of the Litorina Sea shore displacement was reconstructed. The onset of the Litorina Sea transgression in
the study area is dated to 8200 cal yr BP. The measure of a single transgression was about 4.5–5.0 m.
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Abstrakt. Badania sedymentologiczne i analiza podatnoœci magnetycznej oraz datowania radiowêglowe w 6 stanowiskach
holoceñskich (Ohtja, Kihelkonna, Vedruka, Vesiku, Lümanda, J�empa) umo¿liwi³y przedstawienie rozwoju morza litoryno-
wego na wyspie Saaremaa w Estonii. Formacje pla¿owe morza litorynowego wystêpuj¹ na wysokoœci od 20,5 do 15,5 m
n.p.m. Zrekonstruowano po³o¿enie brzegu morza litorynowego. Pocz¹tek transgresji morza litorynowego okreœlono na 8200
lat kalendarzowych. Wielkoœæ pojedynczej transgresji wynosi³a oko³o 4,5–5,0 m.

S³owa kluczowe: morze litorynowe, datowania 14C, wyspa Saaremaa, Morze Ba³tyckie, Estonia, holocen.

INTRODUCTION

Water level in the Baltic Sea was characterized by several
remarkable fluctuations caused by the character of isostasy,
formation of drainage system and existence or absence of
the connection between a sea and the ocean. During the Litorina
Sea stage two functioning inlets, Öresund and Great Belt
assured influx of saline oceanic water into the Baltic Sea
(Björck, 1995). Saline water ingression started already
9500–8800 cal yr BP (Eronen et al., 1990; Andrén et al.,
2000), but the initial rise of water level and salinity in south-
eastern Sweden occurred later, between 8500 and 8000 cal yr
BP and marked the true onset of the Litorina Sea (Berglund et

al., 2005; Yu et al., 2005; Björck, 2008). Data from the south-
eastern Sweden show that local sea level rose from 8500 to
6500 cal yr BP and there was a rapid transgression around
7600 cal yr BP, related to the increase in ocean water mass,
caused by final melting of the Laurentide Ice Sheet (Lambeck,
Chappell, 2001; Yu et al., 2007).

The investigations of the Litorina Sea coastal formations
on Saaremaa (Fig. 1A), Estonian largest island with an area of

2668 km2, have lasted about 80 years (Ramsay, 1929; Orviku,
1934; Kents, 1939; Kessel, 1960; Kessel, Raukas, 1967,
1979; Hyvärinen et al., 1988; Saarse et al., 2003, 2009). Dur-
ing the Litorina Sea stage the territory of Estonia experienced
a transgression, because the sea level rise surpassed that of
the isostatic rebound and now the Litorina Sea beach forma-
tions are positioned between 20.5 and 15.5 m a.s.l. (Fig. 1B).
A comprehensive description of the shore displacement cur-
ves and a correlation with the prehistoric settlement site pat-
tern of the Saaremaa Island were published previously (Poska,
Saarse, 2002; Saarse et al., 2007, 2009). The main objective of
our study was to make palaeogeographical reconstructions and
to date environmental changes, which occurred on the coastal
areas of the Litorina Sea episode.

To investigate the Litorina Sea shore displacement, litholo-
gy and radiocarbon dates of deposits from six lagoons (Ohtja,
Kihelkonna, J�empa, Lümanda, Vedruka and Vesiku) were
used to prescribe their isolation event. Most of the studied la-
goons were opened to the Litorina Sea waters, except Kihel-
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konna and the littoral part of Lümanda. They were isolated
and paludified already during the Ancylus Lake regression.
Located close to the Litorina Sea coastline, the basins Kihel-
konna and Lümanda were filled in with water during trans-
gression and deposition of calcareous silty gyttja has been

started. In the other studied lagoons sands were deposited,
which in the central part of Lümanda contained brackish-water
diatoms Campylodiscus clypeus (Kessel, Raukas, 1967). Dur-
ing the Litorina Sea transgression lagoons were bordered by
spits and beach ridges, which often contained molluscs, dated
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Fig. 1. Location of study area (A), contour lines and sites with the most important beach formations (B)

T a b l e 1

Radiocarbon dates of sequences related to the Litorina Sea development

Name of site
Depth below

sediment surface
(cm)

Radiocarbon age
(14C yr BP)

Laboratory
index

Calibrated age

(cal 14C yr BP)
Dated

material
References

Kihelkonna 100–110 7490±60 Tln-3078 8300±70 peat current study

Lümanda 90–95 5130±65 Tln-3083 5860±85 peat current study

Lümanda 95–100 5255±55 Tln-3084 6055±90 peat current study

Lümanda 160–165 7365±75 Tln-3085 8185±105 peat current study

Lümanda 165–170 7650±70 Tln-3086 8465±60 peat current study

Lümanda 170–177 7760±75 Tln-3087 8540±75 peat current study

Ohtja 118–123 6890±55 Tln-3082 7735±55 gyttja current study

Vesiku 500–503 6350±80 TA-178 7290±90 gyttja Kessel, Punning (1969)

Vesiku 533–536 7960±80 TA-179 8820±130 gyttja Kessel, Punning (1969)

Kärla 65–68 7085±80 TA-181 7905±75 gyttja Ilves et al. (1974)

Kärla 95–98 7820±80 TA-182 8650±125 peat Ilves et al. (1974)

Reo 200–220 7165±70 Tln-253 7960±85 gyttja Punning et al. (1980)

Reo 220–230 7350±70 Tln-254 8175±100 peat Punning et al. (1980)

Vedruka 375–380 6570±70 Ta-2580 7490±55 gyttja Poska, Saarse (2002)

Vedruka 390–400 6860±80 Ta-2581 7715±80 gyttja Poska, Saarse (2002)

Piila 335–340 7875±75 Tln-1875 8830±125 peat Raukas et al. (1995)

Piila 335–340 7870±135 Tln-1881 8745±185 peat Raukas et al. (1995)

V�hma archaeol. site 6750±50 Ta-2646 7620±35 charcoal Kriiska (1998)

V�hma archaeol. site 6950±100 Ta-2650 7800±100 charcoal Kriiska (1998)

Pahapilli archaeol. site 6370±180 Le-5452 7240±190 charcoal Kriiska (2007)



by EPR to 7000 yr BP in Küdema spit (Kessel, 1988). In sev-
eral sites Litorina Sea transgressional sand coated the pre-
-Litorina organic beds, dated to 7165 ±70 (7960 ±85 cal yr
BP) at Reo, 7085 ±80 (7920 ±80 cal yr BP) at Kärla and 6350
±80 (7280 ±105 cal yr BP) at Vesiku (Kessel, Punning, 1969;

Punning et al., 1980; Table 1). Well-dated Mesolithic camp-
sites at V�hma and Pahapilli also gave additional information
on the position of the Litorina Sea coastline and confirmed
that 7800 cal yr BP V�hma campsite area at 20 m a.s.l. was
already a dry land (Fig. 2).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Selected for sediment sampling four ancient lagoons
(Ohtja, J�empa, Vesiku, Vedruka) are located below the up-
per limit of the Litorina Sea, whereas Kihelkonna and a litto-
ral part of Lümanda – above this limit. The sampling was per-
formed with a 0.5 and 1.0 m long Russian peat auger. All stud-
ied cores were subsampled with a 1-cm interval for loss-on-
-ignition (LOI) analyses. Samples were dried at 105°C, then
ignited at 525°C and 900°C to calculate contents of organic
matter and carbonates. The organic matter (OM) content was
expressed in percentages of dry matter. The percentage of car-
bonates (CaCO3) content was calculated after burning the LOI
residue for two hours at 900°C. The amount of residue con-
taining terrigeneous matter and biogenic silica was described

as mineral matter and calculated against the sum of organic
and carbonate compounds (Fig. 3).

Ten radiocarbon dates from bulk gyttja or peat samples
were performed in the Institute of Geology at the Tallinn
University of Technology (Table 1). Radiocarbon dates
from the buried organic beds and charcoal from the archae-
ological sites have been also considered to specify the de-
velopment of the Litorina Sea. The radiocarbon dates were
converted to calibrated age (cal yr BP) at one sigma range
using the IntCal04 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2004)
and the Calib Rev 5.0.1. program (Stuiver et al., 2005). All
ages mentioned in text refer to calendar years BP (0 = AD
1950).
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Fig. 2. Palaeogeographic reconstruction of the Litorina Sea shoreline on the Saaremaa Island with indication

of the studied sites (black dots) and the other sites mentioned in text (black circles)



Pollen diagrams from all re-visited sites have been com-
piled and published earlier (Männil, 1963, 1964; Kessel,
Raukas, 1967; Saarse, Königsson, 1992; Saarse, 1994; Poska,
Saarse, 2002). Diatom preservation was very bad and ana-
lysed only from the Lümanda site (Kessel, Raukas, 1967).

Unfortunately diatoms were missing in the Lümanda se-
quence that was studied by us (Heinsalu, pers. comm.).

The magnetic susceptibility measured from the sediment
surface at a 1-cm resolution by Bartington Instruments Ltd.
high-resolution surface scanning sensor MS2E has not indicated
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Fig. 3. Loss-on-ignition results from Kihelkonna (A), Lümanda (B),



any changes and was therefore excluded from a discussion, but
as a result was displayed in two loss-on-ignition diagrams.

The palaeogeographic map (Fig. 2) was reconstructed us-
ing interpolated surfaces of water levels and a modern digital

terrain model (DTM). DTM with a grid size of 50x50 m was
generated using topographic maps in a scale of 1:10,000
(Kikas, 2005).
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Ohtja (C), Vedruka (D) sites



RESULTS

CHRONOLOGY AND LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY

The sediment chronology of the studied sequences is sup-
ported by 10 recently obtained radiocarbon dates. The dates
are listed in Table 1 together with previously published 14C
dates associated with the Litorina Sea shore displacement.
Mostly buried peat and gyttja have been radiocarbon dated
because beach ridges and spits contained very little datable
material. According to 14C dates buried peat was deposited
between 8600 and 8200 cal yr BP and corresponds to the pre-
-Litorina transgression.

Sediment composition of four studied sites is displayed in
Figure 3. The Kihelkonna sequence starts with fine-grained
sand, covered by fen peat with LOI values up to 81%, thin
sandy layer (OM 13%), calcareous silty gyttja (OM 35–10%)
and silty lake marl (OM less 10%; Fig. 3 A). According to ra-
diocarbon dates peat deposition ended ca 8300 cal yr BP (Ta-
ble 1). A contact between the peat and the gyttja indicates ob-
viously the isolation between the Ancylus Lake regressive
and onset of the Litorina Sea transgressive sediments. In
the Lümanda sequence a basal till is covered by fen peat (OM
80–85%), calcareous silty gyttja (OM 10–23%) and topmost
fen peat (OM 70–91%, Figs. 3B, 4B). The basal peat layer was
deposited between 8700 cal yr BP and 8200 cal yr BP.
The topmost peat formed since 6050 cal yr BP onwards. In
Ohtja and Vedruka sequences a sand forms the basal layer,
overlain by gyttja and peat (Figs. 3C, D, 4C). A detritic gyttja
in the Ohtja sequence contained OM 65–80% and in Vedruka
around 80%. The last mentioned organic deposits are practi-
cally devoid of carbonates (Fig. 3C, D). Isolation contact in
the Ohtja sequence was dated to 7750 cal yr BP (Table 1). In
the Vedruka sequence a replacement of sand by silty gyttja
occurred before 7700 cal yr BP (contact is not directly dated).
The Vesiku sequence holds buried peat and gyttja beds dated
to 8800 and 7300 cal yr BP accordingly (Kessel, Punning,
1969) and enveloped by 3–5 m thick Litorina Sea and aeolian
sand. The buried peat sequence that was studied by us at
Vesiku, was rich in OM fraction (up to 90%), but occurred to
be too young and not associated with the development of
the Litorina Sea and therefore, was not included into the Table 1.
The sediment composition of the J�empa sequence was simi-
lar to that of Kihelkonna.

LITORINA SEA SHORELINE

On the Island of Saaremaa there is much evidence of
the raised shorelines at the altitudes of 20.5 and 15.5 m a.s.l.,
which have been considered in palaeogeographic reconstruc-
tions. The palaeogeographical map of the Litorina Sea shore
displacement presents an intended coastline with several la-

goons and capes (Fig. 2). The highest Litorina Sea beach for-
mations at an elevation of 20.5 m a.s.l are located in the NNW
part of the study area and run quite close to the Ancylus Lake
beach ridges. East of the V��ma village the Litorina Sea
formed a little bay, with islet at its mouth. On the western and
eastern coast of this bay the V�hma and Pahapilli Mesolithic
campsites were discovered, dated to 7200–7800 cal yr BP
(Table 1). From V�hma village the Litorina coastline turned
to the south, indicated by dunes and shelving coast up to
Küdema, where a spit and dunes cut off the Ohtja lagoon.
Northeast of Kihelkonna the ancient coast once again is well
marked by a dune field, an elongated cape and the Kihelkonna
lagoon (Fig. 2). Lümanda, Vesiku and Vedruka were opened
to sea waters. Beach ridges and dunes at Kärla formed two
bends with the J�empa lagoon behind (Fig. 4A). South and
east from the main coast several small islets emerged, as Reo
and K�nnu (Fig. 2). The Litorina Sea formations on the S�rve
Peninsula were located around the bedrock elevation, with
several well-developed escarpments in it (Orviku, 1934).
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Fig. 4. Litorina Sea beach ridge at Kärla (A), basal and topmost

peat intercalated with silty calcareous gyttja in Lümanda

sequence (B), contact between sand and coarse detritus gyttja

in Ohtja sequence (C). Photos by S. Veski



DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

During the Ancylus Lake regression a water level dropped
and at several sites (Lümanda, Kihelkonna, Kärla, J�empa,
Reo, Vesiku) a peat was deposited, later covered by the Lito-
rina Sea transgressive sands. A stratigraphic position of the ba-
sal peat between sand and gyttja/lake marl corresponds to
the Ancylus Lake termination and low water level that lasted
until 8200–8300 cal yr BP. After it a water level rose for about
4–5 m as deduced from a morphological and sedimentolo-
gical evidence.

Studies in SE Sweden confirmed that the Litorina trans-
gression began about 8500 cal yr BP (Berglund et al., 2005)
and were followed by a sudden short-term drop of a sea level
around 8100 cal yr BP, explained by a climatic change,
known as the 8200 cold event (Alley et al., 1997; Berglund
et al., 2005). Such a short-term drop in sea level, as recorded
in Blekinge, southern Sweden, has been traced neither in
Saaremaa sites nor in Finish and Karelian sites (Miettinen,
2002; Miettinen et al., 2007). In the Lümanda sequence a peat
deposition lasted from 8700 cal yr BP up to 8200 cal yr BP,
being replaced by calcareous silty gyttja deposition, which in-
dicates a rise of water level. As Lümanda is located almost at
the same isoline as Virojärvi in southern Finland (Miettinen,
2002), the onset of transgression and isolation age fit well: at

Lümanda a water level rise was dated to 8190 cal yr BP, at
Virojärvi – 8160 cal yr BP and isolation contact at both sites
about 6000 cal yr BP. At the Kihelkonna site the buried peat
deposition terminated at 8300 cal yr BP and at Reo at 8200 cal
yr BP. A thin sand layer occurred on a buried peat at Kihel-
konna, obviously formed by erosional processes or indicates
a storm event.

The Litorina transgression substantially changed the coast-
line of the Saaremaa Island. Several small islands, lagoons
and sea arms appeared that have been isolated from a sea in
different time. The Kihelkonna lagoon was isolated from
a sea about 8300 cal yr BP, Lümanda ca 8200 cal yr BP, Ohtja
7800 cal yr BP, Vedruka ca 7700 cal yr and Vesiku ca 7300
cal yr BP. A detailed palaeogeographic map proves that
the Litorina Sea has not reached the Kaali meteorite field, its
coast remaining 1–2 km away.
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